Enloe Community Council
By the end of the meeting we will: establish details about Prom
WHAT

HOW & WHY

FILL OUT THE
GOOGLE FORM
(5 mins)

-

https://bit.ly/hrrepconnections
Will also help take attendance

Upcoming Dates
( 5 mins)

-

Spring Elections Interest Meetings are TODAY
during BOTH LUNCHES in 700 LL, going to a
meeting doesn’t mean you commit to
running but you HAVE to go to run
Club Applications Open March 23rd,
mandatory meeting for it March 24th in
Schroeder’s during both lunches
Mandatory Prom meeting with Juniors and
Seniors on March 25th to discuss logistics of
Prom during homeroom
Garden Gallop 5K: March 21st, Food Ark/Karina
Call to Action for reps and how they are
lacking!!!
Presentation on Enloe Resources (stuco, SIP,
PTSA, Equity Team, Admin)

S.O.A.R.
(10 mins)

-

Approval from SIT to continue with the three
central ideas of infomercial, mural, and
catchphrase
- Chavis is iffy, best to have script and
storyboard to present to him
- Locate a space for the mural and get
Art club or artists on board
- Brainstorm S.O.A.R. catchphrase that
could be used during morning

NOTES

-

Student Council Elections interest meetings will
change location to the 700 learning lab

-

-

Brainstorming
S.O.A.R.
(15 mins)

-

-

Extra
Announcements
(5 mins)

-

announcements, Chavis’ Sunday calls
General merch
- Buttons and stickers from staff
participation, especially to be given to
incoming students at Flight School
SEL, just relate it back to SOAR
Direct brainstorming/share designs
- What we want on a poster, regardless
of design, solid requirements
- Consolidating who designs to
graphics/art/cc people (but also if
someone’s interest)
- What we like/dislike
Take inventory on the connections people
have
- Equity, Graphics, Eagle Productions, etc

-

How to increase student participation for
Community Council
Coming up with a more accurate definition
of what a community council rep looks like
What community council looks like next year.

-

-

Plans for Next
Meeting
Enloe Resources

-

Give information is nice
- Makes a remind w/ homeroom (good
method)
- Still, give it to everyone in front of your HR
and talk about it
Likes having projects
- This continues as projects continues
Weekly meetings?
Liaisons team?
- Connecting all different branches of
student leadership and school
involvement

